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INTRODUCTION 

"I elm very proud of the progress we made, wlule I w,ls president, even though we 
followed poltCies that some people now prefer to fault. I'd hate to thmk where 
we'd he if I hadn't followed those poltcie~ and I refer to affirmative action poll
cies. And hy affirmative action policies ] don't mean what some other people 
mean hy IL \>Vhat I mean IS that we make a determmed effort to mcrease the pool 
of hi~toncally underrepresented mmontte5 who are eligihle to he admitted out 
of high school..." 

David Pierpont Gardner 1 

I 
n 1995, the Board of Regents of the Umversity uf Califorma decided to 
halt all forms of affirmative action on lt~ universtty campuses. Prestdent 
Gardner had discussed at length the pros and cons, and the advantages 

and problems of affirmattve action pohcies in contractmg and purchasing and 
m personnel and admissions with the Regents m 1990. The Regents had 
agreed m 1990, but no longer did in 1995. The Board of Regents, created to 

keep the umverstty free mIt~ mternal affam. from pohttcal and sectanan mflu
ence~, had itself become a htghly pohtictzed mstltutto~. 

1 Kn:>I~kr, H (Octuhcr 21, 1998) Leadershtjl m Ecluuuwn- Ccnwrsatwm wzth Dm,zd Pzcr
jJont ( hmlner, lmt ttute of InternatiOnal Studte~. UC Hcrkelc) 
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In California, but even more so m the rest of the world, particularly Europe, 
the decision of the Board of Regents attracted a lot of attention. Indeed, such 
political interference with established untversity pnltctes would be un~Imagin~ 
able m many countnes. In countries where public umversities do not have a 
Board of Trustees or Regents-or where persons holdmg office in government 
cannot be members-a decision this would at least have resulted in direct 
mvolvement of the Minister of Science and Education. This action of the 
Board of Regents would have most certainly been mterpreted as an unaccept ~ 
able violation of university autonomy, a basic value upheld by all, and guaran~ 
teed by law, tf not the constitution. 

This example illustrates clearly two nnportant facts: 

• The governance structure has an Important impact on the outcome of 
uruversity debates on pohctes and strategies; 

• The same institutional framewnrk can bnng about very different pol~ 
Ictes and strategies dependmg on the people operatmg m It. 

Both of these facts have not been given much attention in the rapidly 
expanding literature on higher education. In particular, legislation regarding 
the way(s) in which universities govern themselves, and the actual ways m 
which they do this, has not yet received much analytical attention. Charac~ 
teristicallv, the World Declaration and the Framework for Action of UNESCO's 
World Conference on Higher Education (Pans, 1998) do not mention these 
topics at all. Nor does the Follow~up Strategy for 2000 and beyond. 

Still, there does exist an astounding variety of governances system in aca~ 
demia: with or without intermediate layer(s) between the government and 
the individual institution, with elected or appointed or elected and appomted 
heads of the institution (rector, vice~chancellor, president), from outside or 
inside the mstitution, only from the hody of full professors or also others, 
linked t:o university policies only or based on nationwide polttical parties, wtth 
a strong direct line from the chief admmistrator to the mmister or not, with 
an academic senate or a much broader university council with representation 
of students and technical/admmistrative staff in very varying strengths, with 
much institutional independence m management Issues or more stnctly regu~ 
lated by the mmistry, etc. In this chapter, we look at some of the chotces that 
can he made, and the Impact these might have. 

GOVERNMENTS AND UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE 

Governments pay growmg attention to proposals to improve university gov~ 
ernance. This has most certamly been the case m Western Europe, and since 
the fall of th~ Berlin Wall in 1989, increasmgly also in the rest of the conti~ 
nent. The rapidly mcreasmg numbers of students and, related to that, the 
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rapid expansion of academic, technical and administrative staff of higher edu~ 
cation programmers as well as teaching and research facilities are among the 
main reasons for this drive towards "improved" umversity governance systems. 

The general trend towards democratization since the cultural revolution of 
the late sixties, as well a~ the need for more transparency and accountability 
cnntnbuted importantly, too. The size of operations, rhe need to diversify pro~ 
~rams, to diversify also fmancial sources for expandmg budgets, and to 
ncreasc coor,er:1tion wtth the world of work, all necessitate more effective, 

more efficient and more flexible governance ~tructures and regulations. 
~'1o~t of the reports and proposals aimed at Improving university governance 

sy:-.tems, however, focus largely on legal aspe,._:t~ and hroad mterpretat1ons and pay 
scant atrentiun to the reahne~ of umversity ltfe. In the Netherlands, for instance, 
succes~Ive measure~ t~._) reduce government expenditure on student grants, com~ 
bmed wtth a highly consistent fmannal pol1cy to not adapt university budgeb to 
yearly mflatton did mnre to brmg about Guy Neave\ mode 2 revolution than any 
action to change the umvers1ty governance sy:--tem. It~~ therefore good to under~ 
stand governance in <:1 broader way than JUSt a -.,ystem of legally defined structures 
and processes. The people implementmg the :--ystem and the way in which they 
mterpret the rules from Withm the system, as well as from outside the system (the 
"environment") are also of p;uamount imponance, as are their vanous differently 
motivated and sometimes very mdividual and speciftc actions. 

In the more complex society of today, it I~ questionable whether govern~ 
ments can still perform m much detail the wide vanety of functions they were 
used to perform. Hence the trend towards decentralization, delegation, and for 
instance, pnvatization of formerly state~owned compames m the public utili~ 
ties -.,ectl)r (transport, mail, commumcations. etc.). In Japan, the government 
Is movmg now to make the public universine:-- more mdependent public agen~ 
cies. Charact1;:nstically, the government of the Netherlands decentralized the 
cunstruction~mvestment budgets to the Individual universities ( 1995) when 
it had no capacity left wtthin the mim-,try to pursue the con~truction policy 
and Implementation schemes for umver~tty huildmgs m the traditional way. 

Responsibihties are more and more decentralized to the umverstties. The 
:--trength and kind of their governance system, as well as the character and per~ 
sonaiity of the people operatmg It, become ever more tmportant. Th1s chapter 
deals wtth vanety in umverstty governance ~ystems and the Impact this may 
have ,m poltcies and strategies, wtth d1fferences m gm·ernance systems, there~ 
fore, that matter. Much change has taken place m the Netherlands, where the 
Htgher Education Law changed fundamentally three tnnes m the last three 
decades. The experience of th1s country, wh1ch can ,1lmost he regarded as a 
laboratory for h1gher education poltcy, will rece1ve much ClttentJon. 

The crucwl questton will he: what functton:-- does the umversity gover-
nan(e system have to perf(mn? And how i~ tt e4u1pped to do :--o? Rather than 
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to make a complete typology and analysts of universtty governance systems m 
the world,] would like in this chapter to give a more sketchy overview and to 
focus only on some key aspects of umversity governance. How is the relation 
between the university and the government orgarnzed? Are internal democ
racy and leadership development guaranteed? To what extent ts the universtty 
allowed to develop its own policies with regard to finance, personnel, and 
physical infrastructure; its own research as well as education and training pol
tCles and it:s own package of services to society? 

THE RELATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT 

In contmental Europe, it is a generally held view that it is a core responsibility 
of governments to ensure the avadability and adequate supply, as well as the 
quality of and access to higher education. All cltlzens, regardless of their soClo
economic background, should have full c>pportumtles to enter higher educa
tion, provtded that they have shown their capahdity to participate with a fatr 
chance on successful completion of the chosen study programmed. Whatever 
has changed m the fmancmg levels and the governance sy~tems, there is no 
indicatlon whatsoever that this convtctton has changed in recent years. 

In the Netherlands, there may he debate on the efficacy and efftClency of 
the universtttes, or on questions ltke how many years students should be sup
ported by government grants, whether there should he a spectal academics tax 
or any other way of repayment for higher educatlon recetved, but there is no 
mdication that the interest of the politicians and the puhltc m tssues of supply 
and quality of and access to higher education has decreased. The debates 
rather point in the other directlon, including preparedness to accept the 
financial consequences m the natlonal budget. In Germany, direct interest in 
these issues exists rather on the Lander level in the framework of an overall 
policy to ~trengthen cultural identltles withm an emerging Europe. In Bel
gium, too, higher educatton ts dealt w11:h largely at the level of Flanders and 
Walloma, or the Dutch-speaking and the French-speaking communltles, but 
the mterest there is still unabated. 

At the same tnne, however, we have seen regularly that governments try to 
strengthen the effectiveness and the efficiency of universities and to reduce 
costs by granting them incrementally more autonomy and by placing them at 
more distance from the ministry. As a previous Mmister of Education of Fin
land once satd: "We have given the autonomy to do more wzth less". These same 
governments, nevertheless, are urged tnne and agam to show that by domg so, 
they are not losmg control over the umverstttes, m partlcular not over the sup
plv and quality of and access to umversJty study programmers. 

In the Netherlands, regulations wnh regard to :-,tudents and :-,tudy grants; 
budget rules t•,) mfluence fmancial poliGe:-,; rules with regard to the supply, ori-
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entmton and duratton of programmers; general regulations wtth direct conse~ 
quences for personnel management and poltcy, among others, were used to 
force universities to "make the right choices". Quality evaluation and control 
mechanisms such as ''meta~evaluatzons", focusing among others on "macro~effi~ 
czency", were other tools to show the earnest wish of successive governmenb 
to keep control whde granting more autonomy. 

In the relattonshtp wtth the government, two Issues are of pnme Impor~ 
ranee: 

• the willmgness of the government not to mterfere wtth the academic 
policies of the university and the management process to implement 
these; 

• whether or not there exists an mtennedwte body or bodies between 
the government and the individualuniversitv. 

\X-'hat is Important, indeed, has been phrased clearly by Davtd Gardner in 
his conversations wtth Harry Kret~ler on October 21, 1998 in one of the Con~ 
versmions with History, developed by the Im.titute of International Studies, UC 
Berkeley: 

"Wlhat I mean by that zs that universztzes require a high degree of independence, 
a high degree of autonomy. They really need to have control over who's admztted, 
what courses are offered, what constitutes grounds for awardzng a degree, who'~ 
employed on the faculty, who's advanced to tenure, who's promoted, who isn't, who 
is awarded degree~., the standards m the classroom. Those are deciszons that the uni~ 
versity needs to be able to make without interference from the outside. They need to 

be accountable for those decisions. They need co explain those decisions. But the 
locus of authonty w make those decisions rest~ with the imtitutions" ... 

Many governments have followed a policy lme to give umverstties an 
opportunity t() slowly develop more mature governance systems, more hkely 
to cope with the type of problems more entrepreneunal universities would 
have to face. On the one side, they have rned to m3intain a high degree of 
mdependence., of autonomy for the universities. On the other, they have tned 
to Improve the transparency of umverstty pohcies and the accountability of 
umversny management as well as to enhance the supply and quality of and the 
acces~ to umverstty programmers. 

TOWARDS MORE INDEPENDENT, 
DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS 

In the Nethedands, for instance, the univer..,itie~ were until 196) in formal 
terms a part of the Mmistry of Education, Culture and Science and had no 
separate legal personality of their own. This meant that they were subject to 

the same hudget;1ry rules and personnel poliCy as the cn·tl service m general. 
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The secretary( ~general) of the umversity, like the Kanzler in the German um~ 
versities and probably the dtrector of admmtstratton in Japanese universttie~., 
was m daily practice the most powerful person, as thts person had the direct 
lmks with and mformation from the ministry. The rector chaired the aca~ 
demtc sena.te and had the academtc leglttmation and credtbility, but changed 
every year according to semonty. The Board of Trustees conststed of high~ 
rankmg ctttzens not otherwtse directly involved in universtty matters, meet~ 
mg only once or twice a month on an agenda prepared by the secretary ( ~gen~ 
eral) and the rector. The Ministry not only approved the annual budget and 
report, but also the detailed staffing table, and prepared the appointment of 
full professors by the Queen. The construction of buildmgs was a matter to be 
dealt with by the government as a whole, m parttcular by the ministers of edu~ 
catton, finance and constructton. The bmldings were fmanced at once from 
the state budget and remamed, therefore, state property. 

Probably the most important single, legal decision with regard to the um~ 
versity was the deciston m 1963 to grant universittes autonomy as individual, 
independent, legal entitles. The fact that a complete renewal of the university 
governance system was not envisaged at that time is illustrated by the obser~ 
vation that for the rest nothmg had changed. It t1)ok the cultural revolution 
of the late stxties, before, m 1971, the Wet Universitaire Bestuurshervorming 
(WUB, the Law on Umversity Administrative Reform) was adopted and the 
governance system changed. It may be clear that the old system, mamtamed 
almost a decade after 1963 had proved to be very unsatisfactory in view of the 
increased responstbtlittes of umversttle~,. 

The new system was largely based on the three~layer system in public admin~ 
istratton ( mumctpaltty~province~country, department~faculty~university) as a 
response to the democratic ideals of the cultural revolution. Because of the special 
character ,,~,f academic mstitutions, however, the one man~one vote system was 
not adopted. On the umverstty level m the umversity counctl, the academtc 
staff, the techmcal/admmtstrattve staff and the students each had one thtrd of 
the seats. In the faculty council, however, the academic staff had one~half of the 
seats. The Board of Trustees was abolished. To establish a link with society in 
particular in the universny council, some representatives from society could be 
added. This, however, soon lost most of Jts function when only such representa~ 
ttves were chosen hy the councils who made sure that the balance of power 
between the dtfferent parttes and facth)ns m the university council was not 
changed. Therefore, the only effecttve lmk wnh soctety was operated through 
the appointment by the minister of two members from outstde the umverstty, 
the sn~called crown memhers, to the umverstty executtve hoard. 

Among the five members of the hoard, the rector was only one-however, 
in most case~., the most influential one, as he or :.;he had the hackmg of the 
hoard of deans and the faculttes. The posnion of the rector was further 
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strengthened when he or she was duly elected by the board of deans and then 
recommended for appomtment by the universtty council to the mmister for a 
penod of up to four years, comparable with the other members of the umver~ 
stty board. The university council elected two members of the university board 
and the minister appointed the other two. Of course, a lot of conftdential dis~ 
cusston between the mmister, the councd and the hJard of deans was neces~ 
sary to get a workable result. The mmt~.ter also appointed the chair from 
among the five: in most cases, one of the two pohtical appointees. The democ~ 
ratizatton of the universtty governance system was so highly valued, however, 
that this never ratsed too much open critici~m and all dectstons in the Board 
could be taken by simple majority. 

The system introduced in 1971 never functioned very well. In the begm~ 
nmg, it was a problem that much the same people who had operated in the 
previous system were still in the most mfluential posttions. Wtth a university 
council dominated by the participation of many who had taken an active part 
in the cultural revolution, thts did not work too well. Beyond that, there were 
in fCJct three c·enters of power in this new governance structure, personified in 
the chair of the university board, the reel-or, and the chair of the universtty 
council. The chatr of the board, who soon began to name htmself the prest~ 
dent, based hts position on a strong relation with the minister; the rector on 
his chairmanshtp of the board of deans and, therefore, the support by the fac~ 
ulties, and the chair of the university council on his~l.er support in particular 
among the sfudents, the technical/administrative staff and at least the pro~ 
gresstve part of the academic staff. 

Two l )ther problems had to be overcome to make the system work. "Phe first 
related to the secretary (~general) of the university. Before, thts had been a 
very powerful position, when the rector changed every year and a board of 
trustees could devote only limited time to the univer5.tty. Under the new law, 
the secretary (~general) got five new "bosses" m the umverstty hoard and had 
to be prepared at any time to gtve full information to the members of the um~ 
verstty council on any issue they were collectively or indtvidually interested 
m. It took more than a decade before a new generation of secretanes~general 
had come into the umverstttes, capable and prepared to play this role. 

Many of the rrevtous secretaries~general mvolved themselves directly m 
the power game and adopted a position between the university board and the 
umversity council. This qmte often aggravated the second problem that had 
to be solved in the practical functioning of the system: the tension between 
the umverstty board and the umverstty counctl. This, too, took more than a 
decade before workable arrangements had developed. For thts situatton to 
come about, 11: was crucial that umversity hoards could serve longer than the 
umverstty councils. By serving longer, the members of the boards slowly 
gained more experience to handle difficult matters better. 
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It is important to know that the university council had the right to approve 
(or dtsapprove) the umversity budget and annual accounts, as well as the stra
tegic plan. It may he clear that m many cases m particular the relationship 
between the chair of the hoard and the chair of the counctl was not very easy, 
in particular not in times of severe budget cuts hy the mmistry. This happened 
two times m the etghnes: m 1982-83 under the name Dzvision of Lahor and 
Concentration, and m 1987 in the action programmed Selective Growth and 
Shrinkage. Nevertheless, the system gradually worked well after a balance had 
developed between the system of structures and tegulations and the people 
operating lt. 

TOWARDS MORE EFFECTIVE, 
ENTREPRENEURIAL ORGANIZATIONS 

The etghttes and the nmetles ~aw two further maJor changes m the higher 
education law. In 1987, under the name Law on Higher Education and Scientific 
Research (WHW, Wet op het Hoger Onderwijs en Wetenschappehjk Onder
wek) and in 1997 with the adoptiOn of the Law on the Modernzzation of Uni
versit~ Admzn.rstration (MUB, Modernisering Universitair Bestuur ). The first 
law (WH\X!) tried to rationalize the democratized umverstty governance sys
tem of 1971 and to reduce the system-mherent tensions and cont1icts. The 
second (MUB), however, changed the cDurse of developments fundamentally: 
lt reduced mternal democracy in the university unportantly, hut gave at the 
same time more autonomy to the umverstty by re-introducing a board of trust
ees and, by domg so, placing the university at greater distance from the mm
tstry and reducmg direct mterference by the mm lster (one might add, also, 
reducmg the workload in the mmtstry with regard to the umversities). 

In 1987, the new law (WHW) reduced the number of people m the gov
ernmg bodies: the university board decreased from 5 to 3 members and the 
council to a maximum of 30 members and even less for smaller umverstties. 
The chair of the university board abo n a clearer position, hut was still m a 
more dtfficult position as that person had no m-house constituency. Gradu
ally, the unt versity learned not only to be democratic, transparent and 
accountable, but also to hecome more flexible and entrepreneurial. Each um
verslty developed tts own profile, procedures and support structures. Such sup
port structures were, among others, spectftc-purpose foundanons for applied 
research and cooperation wtth industry or for constructing hlllldmgs that were 
not (yet) mcluded in the government's mvestment schemes. 

In the law 1)f 1997 (MUB ), the minister delegated the authonty to appomt 
up to three members of the umverstty board to 1-he new board of trustees. 
These new boards should remam small--generallv five members not related 
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to the university in any way- and they should also not hold a position in gov~ 
ernment or parliament. In this way, a new effort was made to link the univer~ 
sity better to society m a non~political, broad sense. The new hoard of trustees 
got the right to approve the annual budgets, accounts and annual reports, as 
well as the strategic plan. The umversity council remamed, but clearly with 
much reduced authority. Although the mintster kept the authority to appoint 
the trustees, in practtce the individual universities were asked each to come 
up with a proposal and after some dtscussiOn, m a few cases, the minister 
appomted them all. It would have been difficult to act differently, as all the 
universities together needed at the same time so many highly qualified and 
dedicated candidates. 

An overarchmg tendency in the sequence of the new laws was that each 
new law tended to strengthen the position of the chairperson of the university 
hoard. Smce m the dtvision of labor between the chair of the university coun~ 
cil, the rector and the president, the contacts with the minister and lobbying 
were left largely to the president, thts overall development may not he a sur~ 
prise. There is, however, a threat that the top "management" of the university 
become:-. more hierarchical and more dtstanced from the universtty commu~ 
mty. The other aspect ts that the new hoards of trustees are less likely to make 
political appointments. In Twente Universtty, for tnstance, the rector was 
recently appointed to be, at the same time, the president. 

Developments to create a kind of mtermedtate lay•=r between the minister 
and the umversittes a.re quite common now. These can, however, take two 
very different forms: either as a collective layer between the mmister and all 
the umverstties, or more indivtdual- between the Mmister and one specific 
universtty. In Sweden, for instance, the chancellor relates to all the universi~ 
ttes; in Finland, only to one. In the Netherlands both forms exist now: the 
Assoctation of Universities in the Netherlands (VSNU), as well as the hoards 
of trustees. Increasingly, however, the VSNU ts focusmg on its task as an 
employers' union, as the universities have become responsible for thetr own 
personnel policy., including the negotiations wtth the trade unions. 

All thts refers very much to the governance system, the structures and regu~ 
lattons. It may, however, he clear that the ways m which these work out very 
much depend on developments related to the pnmary tasks of the university: 
teachmg and research. In the years descnbed, there were dramatiC changes m 
the length and structure of study programmers, m the system of study grants and 
student fees, in the financmg system of the umversltles and the level of the 
financmg, m the organization and evaluation of research, and the degree m 
which more competition for research monev was introduced, the evaluation of 
teachmg and faculttes or universities as a wh,)le, and the transfer of the property 
rights on real estate to the umverstttes themselves, the transfer of negotiations 
on personnel policy with the trade~unions to the umverstties, etc. 
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Rapid changes m almost any aspect of the university have put the gover
nance system under many diverse and great pressures. The most Important 
gain has certamly been the opportunity given to the university to govern itself 
increasmgly mdependently m almost every aspect. It has given opportumt1es 
to the universities to shape their own future. It has also gtven the opportunity 
to see what really matters in umvers1ty governance. 

WHAT MATTERS 

From the previous description, It may have becl)m'~ clear that the universities 
in the Netherlands underwent tmport<cmt change, m particular also in their 
governance system. Lookmg back, however, the conclusiOn must be that um
verslttes are characterized by a remarkable adaptability, and profit from the 
availability of people who have the capacity to make almost any system work. 
The vanety of umvers1ty governance sy~tems around the world 1s accordmgly 
surprisinglv large. Some differences, however, are of the utmost importance 
for the pohcies and strategies as well as for the management of universities. 

1. The watershed decision is to ~:rant universities the status of autono
rnous, semi-independent, indi vtduallegal entities. Only 1f this 1s the 
case does It hecome posstble to award them full responsibility for 
their long-term commitment~, m fmance, housing, equipment and 
personnel. 

2. In connection with this, it 1~ important to create the adequate dts
tance between the mimstry and the umversity, for instance by intro
ducmg a board of trustees, with htghly qualified, and dedicated rep
resentatives of society not holdmg political positions. Such boards of 
trustees should, however, keer distance from the mternal affairs l~f 

the university and should foCLt~ instead on Issues hke sound manage
ment, quality and access and they should not be polltlCized. 

3. Universities are mcreasmgly m competition with each other, but 
this should not let them forget their mherent complementarity and 
JOint responsibility for htgh-levd study programmers, research and 
service to society. They should not forget their JOint responsibility, 
tn particular, for young generations. To regulate competltlon and to 
Improve their joint performance, It IS Important to work together m 
a strong Intermediary orgam::atton, which can perform Important 
tasks in shared responsibility. 

4. Responsibility strengthens the qu.1l1ty of governance as well as the l'eo
ple prepared to play a role m that governance, and vice versa. For the 
university to operate m a more mature and entrepreneunal way, It Is 
nece~sary to have a clear picture nf the medium-term fmancwl frame-
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work in whtch the universtty has to operate. It has to be clear how large 
the contribution of the government will be by approximation over the 
next years and for what functions. It has also to be clear what sources 
of additional income the universtty may tap wtthin its own responstbtl~ 
ity, in particular in cooperation wtth the private sector. 

5. Thts implies the nght to shift funding from one year to the next and to 
create financial provisions for specific purposes on the medium~term, as 
well as the right to use money freely within the framework of the prop~ 
erly approved budget, without being restricted by governmental finan~ 
ciall rulies related to the variables in the formula on which the lump~sum 
contnhution to the university ts dectded. This also includes the right to 
develop profitable contract acttvities and to use the mcome freely 
without any consequence for the lump sum granted to the universtty on 
the basis of tts primary activittes (research and teachmg). 

6. A more entrepreneurial behavior of umverstnes is impossible under 
conditions where the staffmg table as wel'l as the major appoint~ 
ments of personnel must be approved by the mimstry and the labor 
condittons are negotiated by the ministry with the trade unions. 
Umverstttes need a very flexible personnel policy, which promotes 
and rewards commitment and qualtty, not just seniority. The strict 
personnel poltcy rules of the tradtttonal civtl service do not contnb~ 
ute to the best results. Inputs in the financial formula for deciding 
the lump~sum budget of the universtty can also be based on "ideal~ 
type" personnel formations m dtfferent disctplinary areas. 

7. It is clear that in the name of such modem, flexible, personnel manage~ 
ment, academtc freedom may not be threatened. It may also be clear, 
however, that tll~conceived mterpretations of academic freedom 
should not make the proper organization of the umversity and its pro~ 
grammers imposstble. The balance needed m truly academtc personnel 
management, promotmg commitment and quality as well as origmality 
and creattvtty requtres tatlor~made regulattons for which universities 
themselves must take responsibihty. For more entrepreneunal and 
responsible university governance systems, more control over labor 
conditions and personnel management is absolutely essential. 

8. In order to mduce a more efftctent use of butldings and equtpment, 
the umverstty itself must be responsible for investment, mamte~ 
nance and renewal, and have full ownershtp of thetr physical facili~ 
ties, as ts the case in the Netherland:, since 199 5. The lump sum 
made available by the government to the university must therefore 
include an mvestment and maintenance component. This implies 
the right of the university to buy and sell butldings, as well as to con~ 
struct new buildmgs and to take mortgages, CJS appropnate withm the 
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approved budget and takmg account of the reservations of funds 
already made available. 

9. A maJor trend m higher education IS the trend towards diversifica
tlt1n. This mcludes the development of more non-umverslty (or 
non-academic), vocationally nnented higher education program
mers, such as previously provided by the polytechnics m England, 
and still nowadays by the German "Fachlwchschulen" and the "hoge
scholen" m the Netherlands. Thts mcludes as well programmers for 
open and distance learning, a~ well as programmers for non-tradt
ntmal students from different age group.,, combining workmg and 
studymg. Universities must nwve away from classroom teachmg to 

com.oltdated group~ of ~tudents, which ha~ become the most corn
mon type of umverstty teachin,L; in a tune of democratization and 
rapidly growmg numbers of studenb. Instead, the universities must 
create a learnmg envmmment that challenges and optmuzes the 
opportunttie~ for 111d1vidual study paths. Thts not only suggests the 
addmon of some student coun~elors; it asks for a complete re-thmk
ing of the internal organization of the umverstty. The old model of 
faculttes and departments 1~ no longer aprropnate to cope wnh the~e 
new challenges. There IS a net·d for a clear matnx structure of disct· 
plmes on the one ~Ide and study and res·carch programmers on the 
other, with clear asstgnment of tasks and responsibilities. 

10. It: ts, m parttcular, important to strengthen research management in 
umversities. The traditional structure of faculties and departments is 
not adequate anymore m a tune 111 whtch the investments 111 top 
research have become so htgh, and partnershtps with other research 
instttutes and strategtc alltances with mdustry so Important. Just to 
separate research from umversities, however, is not the best solutiOn: 
research groups need a continuous tnflux of young, creative 
researchers, whereas faculttes need the motivating Impulses of the 
best researchers m thetr study programmers. The matnx structure 
menttoned in the previous point seems an adequate solution to con-
tnbute both to flexihtlny in the use of human resources and to con-· 
tmuuus change 111 mternal structure~. 

11. For the functtonmg of any governance sy.;tem 111 umversltles, talent 
scoutmg among the academtc staff ts essenttal. It is also cructal tha.
prepanng young staff for admmistrative posltlons m the umversity 
should become a regular part of staff development programs. Tht~, 
should mclude mternationahzatton, in the sen~e of learnmg from 
practice mother countries. Sy~femattc talent scoutmg, staff devel
opment and mternationah:atton may, after all, matter most when 11 
o ,m,~s to improvmg governance. 
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